Visit us!

We welcome all campus and community to come do research in our collections, whether it’s for genealogy, scholarly research, a school paper, or just for fun.

Also come see our exhibits. We create 2-4 exhibits a year that feature our university archives and manuscript collections. Past exhibits include women and travel, university anniversaries, and Idaho authors.

Donations

We accept donations for any of our collections. Examples include:

- University papers and memorabilia
- Local and regional people and organizations
- Books about Idaho
- Comic books
- Maps
- Oral histories

Donating personal and family papers:
http://www2.archivists.org/publications/brochures/donating-familyrecs

Donating organizational records:
http://www2.archivists.org/publications/brochures/donating-orgrecs
University Archives

The University Archives is the repository for university publications and the official records of the President, Faculty Senate, ASBSU, administrative offices, and academic departments. Materials include the student newspapers, student handbooks, university catalogs, budgets, yearbooks, photographs, audio and video, books, posters, and other memorabilia.

University Documents: scholarworks.boisestate.edu/uni_docs/

Manuscript Collections

There are more than 300 manuscript collections of letters, journals, diaries, scrapbooks, photographs, maps, and other materials that document Boise and Southwest Idaho. Research topics include politics, environment, Basque culture, filmmaking, literature, ethnicity, gender, music, geosciences, and many others.

Search collections: nwda.orbiscascade.org/ Digital collections: digital.boisestate.edu

Book Collections

Special Collections holds books from the 16th through 21st centuries that represent the history of bookmaking, contemporary book arts, Basque history and culture, Idaho history, Idaho authors, faculty publications, dime novels, Ernest Hemingway, comic books, sports and recreation, wilderness, cooking, children’s, and western culture.